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FIND TIMES CLEW
IN HANDWRITING

Earl Rogers, Detectives and the
Sheriff Hold Lengthy Session

with Chirography Expert

TRY TO LOCATE OSTERHAUS

Captain Alleged to Have Been on

Dynamite Schooner Kate
Seen at San Pedro '

ANOTHER BODY FOUND
' IN ADJOINING BUILDING

Buried beneath several ton* of debris,

a' body was found last evening on the
second floor of ' the Baumgardt Print-
ing company plant at 116 North Broad-
way, which was wrecked by the explo-

sion that destroyed the Times building.

The body was discovered by • workman
employed by Contractor Morrison.. The
corpse was lying at tha extreme east-
ern end of the building. .; \u0084 S^vi.

While ,1 the discovery was ,. made late"
yesterday afternoon, the matter was not
reported until last night The workman
was ' engaged In removing the rubbish
from the second floor when he lifted a
bundle of burned papers and saw the
body. The shock was too great for the
laborer and he dropped his shovel and
fled. Lost night be appeared and \u25a0 re-
ported the matter to the police. The
coroner was notified and will remove
the body this morning.

That the power schooner Kate, which
Is supposed to have brought 500 pounds
of nltro-powder to Southern California,
reached San Pedro and discharged Its
cargo is the belief of the detectives
working on the dynamiting case. Cap-
tain J. Osterhaus, alleged to have been
aboard the Kate when the explosive
was transferred to that vessel from the
Pastime at a secluded part of San
Francisco bay, was seen In San Pedro
the day following the explosion that
wrecked the Times building. It is said.
The officers now are searching for Os-
terhaus, but so far have been unable
to trace his movements beyond San
Pedro. c..* j, :

According to Information obtained at
San Pedro yesterday, Captain " Oster-
haus appeared at San Pedro October 2
and remained there for several days.
He is well known to the old-time resi-
dents of that town, and has been sail-
ing ln southern waters for twenty
years.

A saloon keeper at San Pedro in-
formed the officers that Osterhaus stat-
ed that he was going to San Diego.
The officers have been unable to find
that he reached San Diego. They now
believe he returned to the Kate while
the vessel was lying at anchor some-
where outside San Pedro harbor, and
sailed for the south. .'.•;. / "

, Osterhaus probably Is one of the best
Informed seamen sailing off the Pacific
coast. He knows almost every harbor
and anchorage from Alaska to the
southern prt of South America. He is
familiar with the small islands off the
Mexican coast, and frequently has
made trips to uncharted Islands ln the
Pacific ocean off the Central and the
South American coasts. ;•»*£•«

LOOK FOR OSTERHAUS

Owing to the fact that the officers
have been unable to get any definite
Information concerning the movements
of the Kate since that boat was seen In
San Francisco bay, they believe the
vessel probably was taken to .some
point off the coast near San Pedro and
the powder taken ashore.

The detectives ' attach great Impor-
tance to Osterhaus having been seen ln
San Pedro the day after the explosion,
and are bending their efforts toward
locating him. If Osterhaus Is found,
the officers say, lt is probable that the
Identity and whereabouts of the men
who purchased the explosive at Giant,
Cal., September 23, will be learned, and
that arrests will follow within a short
time. . . "

• The detectives are positive that Os-
terhaus can give them information that
will result in the clearing of the matter
that has baffled more than 200 officers
who are investigating the case.

With the exception of the develop-
ments at San Pedro practically noth-
ing of ; importance was accomplished
by the officers yesterday. Detectives
Jones, Boyd, McNamara and'- Home
are working on clews that have . sev-

eral angles In Los Angeles. As a re-
sult of their Investigations two men are
being kept under surveillance at San
Jose.. Samuel L. Browne, chief dttectlve in
the office of the district attorney of
Los Angeles county, arrived In San
Jose yesterday, with Detective Ser-
geants Conlan and Mackay of San
Francisca, who are working on the
Times explosion case.., Browne was
closeted for ceverad hours with the

i sheriff of Santa Clara county and the
latter's deputies, going over a mass
of records. and court reports.

HANDWRITING EXPERTS
Following the * conference, Browne

and" the San Francisco police officers
returned to the northern city without
making an arrest.

Later it was given out that the pur-
pose for the examination of the court
reports was. to Investigate the records
of the two men who are now under
surveillance as the result of Informa-
tion furnished by Los Angeles detec-

. tives. -•'••>For the purpost of examining signa-
tures and - sampdes of handwriting
which the Investigators have gathered
in their search for the ; dynamiters,
handwriting experts were called into
conference with Attorney. Earl Rogers
and Captain of Detectives PauJ Flam-
mer yesterday afternoon. Prof. Edward
K. Isaacs, one of best known experts
on chirography, and several other ex-
perts whose names were withheld were
present at tht . conference.

-. The experts ' and-: the investigators
were 'closeted for more than two hours.
During that time detectives: who : have
been working on the case called at the
offices and left hurriedly. Sheriff Ham-
jnel and Fred Baker of the Baker Iron
works wore > also in consultation , with
Rogers yesterday afternoon and it is
believed ' furnished several valuable
clews which the officers will run down
today.'^Aßo)|lßlEßM9i4BssnkVf*>3VHMiß

Following the conference ' between
Prof. Isaacs and Rogers and Flammer,
Detectives v. McNama/a ;.' and , Carroll
called at the offices and after a hurried
conversation .with the \u25a0 investigators.

left and Jumped into an automoblfe
and were driven, away. . Where they
went Is not known,. but it is thought
that they , are investigating a clew
which will result In an arrest being
made at an early date. Neither Rogers
nor Flammer would say anything re-
garding the work : being done by the
handwriting experts. • Prof. Isaacs,
when seen last night stated that he was
"merely doing a little work for the in-
vestigator and that was all.".

After a Thorough \u25a0 Investigation by
Detective William J. Burns, who ar-
rived iitf Sacramento yesterday morn-
ing, George Wallace, who was arrested
in that city Tuesday as a suspect in the
Times • dynamiting case, was '•\u25a0 released.

Soon after the release of Wallace the
Sacramento authorities received a mes-
sage from Chief Gateway asking that
the suspect be hold pending the arrival

of an j officer from Los Angeles to
bring him south for Investigation. This
request was disregarded and no at-
tempt .was made to rearrest Wallace,
the northern authorities being - con-
vinced - that the . man knows nothing
about. the case.IfHBMM9k94MHHHM

Detective Burns stated that the man
is innocent of any. connection rvith the
affair.,

Pretty Granddaughter of Indian
Chief Who Became Bride Yesterday

MRS. H. M. O.tmUnßK, FORMERLY MISS LILLIAN DEATRICB GOODE

TIMES BENEFIT TICKETS
TO BE SOLD ON STREET

Seats on Main Floor Auditorium
Are Held at $s—All Others .

Go for $2 Each

There will be a street Bale of tickets
for"the Times benefit performance to-
morrow between the hours of 11 a. m.
and 2 p. m. The members of the com-
mittee have secured a lot of thelt
friends who are noted as boosters.
They will pass in automobiles through
the business district selling tickets
from the machines. Women connected
with the leading clubs have been asked
to participate.

Tickets will be $5 for all seats on the
main floor of. the Auditorium theater
and $2 for the other seats. As there is
a large demand for tickets the com-
mittee of the chamber of commerce and
Merchants and Manufacturers' associa-
tion does not anticipate any difficulty
in disposing of them.

The benefit committee has two boxes
and one loge that can be resold, the
bidders having offered them to the
committee ln order that more money
can be obtained from them.

There is also one good seat that was
bid in by Charles Frohman, the theat-
rical manager, that can be resold. Ap-
ply to H. B. Curley at the chamber of
Commerce. ». • "

It is the intention of the members of
the two organizations to have fully 200
members ln line to sell tickets among
the people in the streets tomorrow in
order to swell the receipts for the
benefit performance at the Auditorium
October 20. The residents of this city,
therefore, will have the chance to buy
their seats from many \u25a0 of the most
prominent citizens.

The show at the Auditorium will con-
tain acts from every theater in town,
giving everybody a chance to see his
favorite actor, and will continue from
1 until 6 o'clock ln the afternoon. \u25a0

WILL RESUME SERVICES
IN NEW THOUGHT CHURCH

Mrs. Margaret La Grange and Mrs.
Katherlno Kent Althouse will return
this morning from a trip around the
world. Mrs. La Grange, who is the
pastor of the First Emerson New
Thought church, will resume her lec-
tures at the Ebell club.next Sunday. -

The first subjects of Mrs. La Grange
are: "A New Prometheus" for the
morning, and "The Vision of the Pro-
phets" for tho evening meeting. . Ro-
land Paul will have charge of th*»mu-
alc. \ \u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0 .'': .:"•,

DISAPPEARANCE OF
G. S. RANUS STILL MYSTERY

LONG BEACH, Oct. 12.— only
new developments today ln the case of
the mysterious disappearance of G. S.
Ranus were the dates secured, this
morning by Chief of Police Moyer of
the dates on which Samuel Apodaco of
this city bought and later sold a revolv-
er at a Los , Angeles pawnshop. ,-.. The
chief considers these dates as signifi-
cant. ' Apodaco Is in custody.

NEW CITRUS CROP WILL
RUN 50,000 CARLOADS

Railroads Plan for Record Year
Southern California Oranges

and Lemons

Southern California's citrus crop is
expected to aggregate 30,uuu carloads
by the end of the season, October 31.
This will be 8000 carloads less than
last year, which broke the records
for shipments of this kind from this
section. , '.• \u25a0 '. .. -According to present prospects, the
crop the coming year will be not
less than 60,000 carloads, If one may
depend upon the plans of the railroad
men,- who already . are casting eagle
eyes upon the shipments of oranges and
lemons from Southern California in
the twelve months to come.

In addition to the crop of Southern
California, the shipments from the
state will be augmented this season
by 2800 carloads from Northern Cal-
ifornia. The shipments in that sec-
tion of the state also show an In-
crease this year, being 250 loads ln
advance of those sent east last sea-
son from that part of California north
of the Tehachapi. , The fruit in that
district matures earlier than it does
ln Southern California and is usually
ln such condition that it meets with
great approval by the easterners for
the Thanksgiving and Christmas
markets. Northern oranges, as a rule,
are sent east while green, but as they
did not color well during shipment
last year, and the price declined ac-
cordingly, the growers of that section
are thinking of using a different
method.

At present, it is declared, that the
fruit of the northern district of this
state Is further advanced than usual
and it is expected that the first ship-
ments will be accordingly much
earlier.

Taking all of California into con-
sideration, the prices of the fruit for
the coming season are likely to be
good. W**!-):- - .:'..

JUDGE'S CARELESSNESS MAY
END FRAUD PROSECUTION

Jurist Signs Order Without Giving

It Close Reading

TACOMA, Wash., Oct. Because
Superior Judge W. O. Chapman signed
without reading carefully an order set-
ting aside the original information
against J. J. Connelly, J. J. Carvon.
Sam G. Cohen, W. P. Robinson and
Robert Rlgney, charged with fraud
in connection with the recent primary
elections, lt Is probable they will never
be brought to*trial.

James F. O'Brien, their attorney,
may be cited for contempt of court for
inserting in the order the words "the
defendants - are hereby discharged." ,

The order was presented by O'Brien
and signed by Judge Chapman last
Saturday. ,The attorney for the de-
fense now advances the plea of former
jeopardy for his clients. Should this
order: prove to be a bar !to . further
prosecution, Judge Chapman declares
he will cite O'Brien to appear before
him for contempt of court, and follow
this with disbarment proceedings.

ENGLISH BANKERS AGREE
ON COTTON GUARANTEES

ATLANTA. Ga., Oct. 12.— private
cablegram was received today from
Liverpool by A. P. Coles, cashier. of
the Central Trust corporation, and one
of the committee of five southern
bankers named to conduct ," negotlar
tlons; with English bankers, stating
that a form of cotton bills of; lading
guarantee finally had been , agreed
upon.

WEDS DESCENDANT
OF INDIAN CHIEF

Phelps-Dodge Auditor and Grand-

daughter of Native Chief
Marry at Alexandria

PLANS WERE KEPT SECRET

Bridal Couple to Pass Honeymoon

at Potter, Then to Go to
Home at Douglas

Pretty Miss Lillian Beatrice Goode,
granddaughter of an Oklohoma In-
dian chief, became the bride of H. M.
Galligher, auditor of the Phelps-
Dodge syndicate, In the ball room of
the Hotel Alexandria yesterday.

Tne couple kept their romance secret
from their friends, but the mother of
each came to Los Angeles and helped
arrange for the wedding. Every ef-
fort was made to keep their prepara-
tions secret, but guests in the hotel
heard what was happening and mani-
fested the liveliest interest in the ro-
mance. \u25a0 '

The 1-bride's mother, Mrs. Ada Goode,
wife of a prominent mining man of
Oklahoma," and the bridegroom's
mother, Mrs. H.M. Galligher, wit-
nessed the ceremony. The bride was
attired in a neat, close-fitting blue
serge tailor-made gown that smacked
of the Parisian. The couple left last
night for Santa Barbara. Their hon-
eymoon will be .passed at the Hotel
Potter.

Mr. and Mrs. Galligher, together
with their mothers, arrived in Los
Angeles Tuesday from Arizona and
registered at the Alexandria. It is
thought that their friends in Arizona
and Oklahoma are unaware of their
marriage and that the affair had been
planned to be carried out as a com-
plete surprise. At the conclusion of
their honeymoon, the couple will re-
turn to Douglas and make their home.

SAYS 1200 TOURISTS
ARRIVE IN CITY DAILY

Railroad Officials Anticipate Ban-
ner Season for South-

ern California .

The present Influx of tourists into1

Southern California Is mostly from' the
states of the middle west, according

to a statement made by T. C. Peck,
general passenger agent of the Salt
Lake road, yesterday.

"There are about 1200 tourists com-
ing into this city each day* right
now," said Mr*Peck, "and the greater
portion of them are from lowa, the
Dakotas and the middle west states in
general. : •'.',
"I place the figure at 1200 after to-

taling the carrying capacity of the In-
coming trains over all the roads. Of
course, in mapy cases the tourist sleep-
ers are carrying more than the average
carload through the doubling up of the
passengers at this season of traffic, but
I have considered this in my estimate.

"We are bringing in between 400 and
425 each day and I consider that we
are holding our own right now."

Around railroad offices the opinion
that.this year will be a banner tour-
ist year in Southern California is freely
expressed. The officials base their
opinion on the exceptionally large ho-
tel reservations that are already in
and from the reports of eastern agents,
who are anticipating a great Increase
in business over last year.

OMAHA BACHELOR WILLS
HIS'NAMESAKE $50,000

Tool Maker Must Earn $2000 a
Year to Get Bequest ",

KENOSHA, Wis., . Oct. 12.—M. P.
Winther :is a poor toolmaker in a
Kenosha factory today, but he has an
Incentive 'to I work, and if he is able
to make good at the end of three years
he will be in | possession of a small
fortune. \u25a0 • •:\u25a0

Wlnther was named for Martinus
Petersen, an eccentric but wealthy
bachelor of Omaha, and when the will
of Petersen was filed for probate last
Saturday It included an inheritance of
$50,000 for the ivenosha namesake.
However, it was stipulated in the will
that before Wlnther should inherit the
money he must show the executors of
the will that he Is able to command an
Income of $2000 a year.

Three years is given for Wlnthers to
reach this point. He is now making
about $25 a week, but he is something
of an artist and he believes that by
making pictures by day and working
as a toolmaker at night he can reach
the point where he can ; claim his for-
tune. -'• .»' >'. ; 1 \u25a0 \u25a0

'; • \u25a0
\u25a0 • *

DALLES COLLEGE WANTS
A $25,000 ENDOWMENT

CANTON, Ohio, Oct. 12.—Warm dis-
cussion over a proposition to raise
$25,000 additional endowment for
Dalles college, The Dalles; Ore., took
much time of the National Evangelical
conference today, but no conclusion
was reached.

Interest centers in the election of
officers Thursday morning. 'The' bish-
ops, a publisher and the directors of
the church organ will be selected.'*.' j

Both Bishops Hell and Hartzler will
retire, t having served two; terms, the
limit according to ' the ' church disci-
pline. The report of the statistical
committee showed a membership of
73,551.

FRENCH OPERA BARITONE DIES

NEW YORK, Oct. Charles Glli-
bert, the • French . opera baritone, died
suddenly last night at the Hotel Greg-
orian. He arrived here from Europe
last week to sing with the Metropol-
itan opera company. Mr. Gilibert was
to have sung one of the parts in
rucclnl's new opera. "The Girl of : the

iGolden West."* ' ,

DIES AT SHE CALLS SPOUSE
OAKLAND, Oct. 12.—Mrs. Carrie de

Martini of Frultvale died this morn-
ing .while she was in the act of awak-
ening her husband. She had Just fin-
ished preparing breakfast and came
Into the .room , to call her, husband,
when she was stricken with a sudden

. attack, of heart failure, aßrißssSMK,'

HOMEOPATHS TO
FOUND HOSPITAL

Medical Convention Votes $1000
for Southern California

Charity Institutions

TECHNICAL PAPERS READ

Dr. Hawkes Opopses National
Legislation-Only 'Regulars'

in the Army and Navy

The twentieth annual meeting of the
Southern California Homeopathic
Medical society convened at the Hotel
Westminster yesterday morning. Ad-
dresses, reports, election of officers for
the coming year and the reading of
many scientific papers took, up the
greater portion of the opening day.

The meeting.was called to brder by
Dr. W. J. Hawkes, president of the
society, at 10 o'clock in the morning.
Dr. Hawkes in Ills annual address at-
tacked proposed national medical leg-
islation. He said in part:

"The ultimate result of the making
of the proposed medical legislation
bills into law, no matter what • the
wording may be, would be the binding
hand and foot of all medical or other
healing practice not indorsed by the
American Medical association. Care
was taken in the phraseology of the
proposed bills that lawmakers and the
laity generally could find nothing to
warrant the claim that such a fear was
well grounded. But we know better.
Prof. Irving Fisher's bulletin of the
committee of one.hundred says: 'The
health department would mean death
to the quacks.' But a homeopath is to
them a quack! They doubtless are
honest In their belief— It would
seem to them a bounden duty to sup-
press all quacks! And if they are hon-
est they will do their best to accom-
plish that end; they always have tried
to suppress us as quacks.

;
V KEPT OUT OF ARMY

"Already, without such legislation
and without a representative In the
cabinet, they are able to keep homeo-
pathic surgeons and ail others not of
the miscalled 'regular' school out of
the army and navy and all other gov-
ernmental professional positions.

"This can't be altogether accident,
nor because all others are unfit.

"There are nearly 7000 physicians
employed' by the United States gov-
ernment; all are allopathic—not one
is of any other school. Is this the re-
sult of accident or of design?

"The National -League for Medical
Freedom Is doing and has already done
wonderful work In this matter; and
we all, every one of us, should Join
this association. It costs nothing but
the filling out of a blank, which the
league will furnish to all who may
apply, and a 2-cent stamp. \u0084;•:.

"Our great need in the furtherance
of both our professional and political
Interests is more of the old-time faith
and enthusiasm— enthusiasm and
self-sacrifice of Hahnemann and his
disciples and coworkers in the old
country; and of Hering, Guernsey,
Lippe, Dunham, the Aliens and others
in our own."

After the president's address, the re-
ports of the secretary and treasurer
were read, after which the nomination
and election of officers,for the ensuing
year commenced. It resulted as fol-
lows: ;..T'.

THE NEW OFFICERS
; Dr. F. S. Barnard of Los Angeles,
president; Dr. H. F. Bishop of Aihara-
bra, first vice president; Dr. Mary
Stalz of Redlands, second vice' pres-
ident; Dr. G. C. Low of Los Angeles,
secretary and treasurer. .7 .-\u25a0;

Members of the board of. censors
were chosen as follows: Dr. F. B.
Kellogg of Los Angeles, Dr. W. H.
Waffle of Santa Ana, Dr. H. L. Stam-
bach of Santa Barbara, Dr. S. S. Sal-
isbury of Los Angeles, and Dr. H. M.
Bishop of Los Angeles.

The board of directors that has
served during the past year was re-
elected. The Iboard is composed of
Dr. Charles S. Orr of Ontario, Dr.
Walter E. Nichols of Pasadena, Dr.
Eliza M. LeDuc of Los Angeles, Dr.
John S. Hunt of Santa Monica and
Dr. Charles R. Clarp of Ontario.

The legislative committee for the
coming year will be composed of Dr.
W. E. Nichols of Pasadena, Dr. F.
S. Barnard of Los Angeles and Dr.
W. H. Stiles of Santa Barbara.

Necrologlcal papers were read on
the late Dr. E. C. Buell of Los An-
geles by Dr. F. B. Kellogg, on Dr.
W. L. Woodruff of Long Beach by
Dr. H. M. Bishop, and on Dr. N. !C.
Whitfield of Los Angeles by Dr. F.
S. Barnard. v

In the afternoon session the follow-
ing scientific papers on materia med-
ica were read: "Ten Remedies Pre-
scribed on Four 'Key Note3'," by Dr.
H. L. Stambach of Santa Barbara;
"Ten Remedies Prescribed 'on Three
'Key Notes'," by Dr. W. J. Hawkes
of Los Angeles; "Ten Remedies Pre-
scribed on Two x Key Notes'," by Dr.
Edwin N. Chancy; ; "Ten Remedies
Prescribed on One 'Key Note'," by
Dr. Wlllella Howe Waffle of Santa
Ana. Dr. Waffle Is chairman of the
committee of this branch of the work.

CLINICALPAPERS
Articles on obstetrics, of which work

Dr. Nannie C. Clark Is the chairman,
were read by Dr. Anna Dewey Chapin
of Los.Angeles and Dr. E. C. Man-
ning of Los Angeles. . •* j

On pediatrics Dr. M. H. Chamber-
lain, who Is the chairman of this com-
mittee, Tead a paper on "Intestinal
Diseases of Infancy."

The night session opened with read-
ing of papers on anatomy, pathology
and r sanitation, of which branch of
the work Dr. F. D. Bishop is the chair-
man. Dr. A. W. Buell of Long Beach
chose for his subject "Uraemia and Its
Pathological Significance," while Dr.
D. R. Bell of Long Beach read a paper
on "Sanitation."

On clinical medicine the following
papers were read: , "Serum Therapy
and the Slmllla," by Dr. H. L. Shep-
ard of Los Anceles; "Rhus To:: in
Cases of Herpes Zoster," by Dr. Mary
Stolz -of RedlandSA Dr. Stolz Is the
chairman of the committee on this
branch of the work. |**8XI9'

Dr.' T. C. Low of Los Angeles, one
of the committee on mechanical ther-
apeutics, read a paper on "Action and
Use of High Frequency Effluve." Dr.
Charles R. Clapp is the chairman of
this committee. -

$1000 FOR nOSPITAL
The subject of mental and nervous

diseases was handled by Dr. Charles
S. Orr of\u0084 Ontario, who is chairman.

l "Th« M«ntal Affneted by the Phvs-

leal" was his subject, which concluded
the reading of scientific papers for
the evening. i 4- li- One of tne Interesting discussions in
the course of the day v/as the relative
merits of internal vaccination as
against scarification. This subject was
discussed pro and con with many in-
teresting points In favor of both prac-
tices. 'I 11 /*. ÜBS

Another subject that aroused a live-
ly discussion was the present state
law on examination for practice in
the state. Many held that the ex-
aminations should bo more along the
fundamental knowledge of the appli-
cant. Though many remedies were
suggested, none was decided upon.

One of the most important things
accomplished by the meeting yesterday
was the voting of the $1000 in the so-
ciety's treasury, the amount left over
of the entertainment fund for the na-
tional . society convention held here
last July, for Homeopathic Hospital of
Southern California fund.

The erection of this hospital, which
will be a charitable Institution giving
free medical services to all needy, it
is understood will be started in the
near future. Already a great portion
of the fund required is available.

After the meeting adjourned the re-
mainder of the evening became an in-
formal social affair, when the current
topics vital to the profession were dis-
cussed freely.

Sessions will be held today.

CUMBERLAND ARMY MEN
GATHER IN CHATTANOOGA

CHATTANOOGA, Oct. 12. — The
Army of the Cumberland, an organ-
ization of civil War. veterans, is hold-
ing its annual reunion In this city.
More than 150 old soldiers are pres-
ent from the central states and other
sections. Among these are G. P. Burs-
ton, president of ' the Army of the
Cumberland society; Gen. Charles H.
Grosvenor of Ohio, former congress-
man, and chairman of the Chickamau-
ga park commlslson, and Gen. Samuel
W. Brlce, now blind, ono of the he-
roes of the battle of Stone river.

Buffalo declares that It fell behind ln the

Irace (or population
that It

It didn't annex Itstor population because lt didn't annex Its
suourbs. , An annoying boundary line near at

hand prevented it from taking- ln Canada.—
.Chlcaao News. \u25a0-

CHURCH FACTIONS LINE UP
FOR ORGANIZATION FIGHT

Negro Question Is Discussed by

National Christians

TOPEKA, Kan., Oct. 12.—Factions in
the Christian churches now in national
convention here are lining up for the
struggle tomorrow over the basic prin-
ciples at the church organization.

The disagreement is over what is
known as the Phllput resolution, pro-
viding for an administrative body and
the unification of the three missionary,
organizations in the church. As it is
now organized the church has no cen-
tral body. A committee of eight met
in Kansas City last week to form plans
to defeat the Phllput resolution, and a
committee of fifty met today to carry
on this work.

The negro question came up for dis-
cussion today and was treated at length
by B. J. Lehman, president of the
Southern Christian institute in Missis-
sippi. He said:

"Ifwe do not take steps to dlschargo
our duty toward the negroes their de-
generation will rapidly undermine our
society.

"Social conditions of our towns and
villages are alarming. Unless we ar-
rest sinister tendencies we must pre-
pare to see in the next fifty or seventy-
five years labor strife, mob violence
and night rider depredations."

FLOOD CAUSED BY RAIN
STOPS KINGSTON TRAFFIC

KINGSTON, Jamacla, Oct. 12.—Hea-
vy rains have been falling here since
Monday and considerable damage has
been done. The fall amounted to nine
inches ln twenty-four hours, ending at
noon today. The thoroughfares are
flooded and the allway and street car
service is Interrupted. The telegraph
wires are down between important
centers. It is feared that squalls ac-
companying the rain will have a bad,
effect on the banana crop.
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A 1 • % A.
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I I pN\V/ml^Snv^ I outside pooketa and fitted with In-

/ / //\mY-u "~^^-^2^^^ R "*ooln purse. ,
/' / /// I 111'T 3 —A most serviceable bag, fullylined
/ / ll! 11 Jf E with splendid moire silk.
/ / Ijl lf||f 1 —Choice of black or tan, 82.03.

>' %>. /J HARD to Duplicate ITr(f\f(f These Handkerchiefs IJ G
\u25a0 —The famous Convent Hand Em-

1\ v II broidered Handkerchiefs.

r\ «° 1 —All pure Hnen with daintily worked
IA • corner designs. Initialed with popular
14 narrow hemstitched hem.

„ * —Many plaoaa ask twice lta far
I v- -v i o . them.

\u25a0 T TnusuaLStyle
Many Comments .I (J 1 Many Comments *

I and Comfort in °n A]?m /.
I • I .- Handkerchiefs

Jewel Corsets —are being: heard every flay.
JC"CI v>ul'cl> —They're capturing women by their

" ; \u25a0\u25a0 delicate exqulslteness.

-Jewel corsets are "fashioned -«„£?* on,r to the t"ama '*"'
lipOll graceful and healthful Alpine handkerchiefs are all pure
i;.,„,. *k„., „_«

_
a.a. j c linen with embroidered corner designs'lines—they are patterned af- _<,„„,. pßCke4 thrM ln , boXr B(to .

ter the most famOUS COrsetS. —Be sure and see these dainty addt-
_, ... . \u25a0 . •' tlons to Handkerchlefdom.—They produce lines and give a

carriage to the figure as will be tjcat T}.*.,»»
found In no other medium priced KtliAht ceauiy

_^
corset. and Value in Ss C
—There Is a Jewel corset foryour New Mesh Bags .... VD^
special need at Bullock's. \u25a0-? \u25a0\u25a0 ;-\u25a0 . . _, ,'• •\u25a0• \u25a0= ~„_, ;

»».»w ... ,t.v .^ .. . —Most dainty articles for "ml-MODISK, SSl—(Like the cut) hi a lortv'o" nan
beautiful model for the all around may use.
figure, with heart-shaped lines run- Made of best quality German ali-
ning from under the arms toward the ver-^very fine mesh,

front, medium bust, with long skirt .—Several different designs, all lined
—extra well boned and body material with white kid and all with neat
of white coutllSizes 18 to 30, prion Inside coin purse.
*200- —Exceptional values. $3. ii \u0084,..<

JIODKIj ISlA—Long waist, medium —Jewelry section, mala fleer, front.
under arm and medium length skirt. South Building. '<
A splendid corset for misses and very y \u25a0"; -\ """
slender figures. Equipped with four -. •. _.
hose supporters. Sizes 18 to 33, price, JMCW Art
»1-50 . * Goods In
MODEL 681— girdle top model „ M ... _„,,._„.\u2666«•.. k „,«
with long tapering hip Six strong —Hand painted articles— hatpin hold-
hose supporters finished with Import- «rs, cards with vari-oolored threaa
ed Hamburg at top. Sizes 18 to 38, for mending gloves, bookmarks, boxes
price 32 00. for gloves and handkerchiefs, match

' scratchers and a dozen other artl- '
\u25a0 eles2so to 31.

—I bi iiaiwimiiiwiisTMniiiiiMssi —On the Fourth Floor.

I Do You Want a Sunken Garden?
Do You Want a Hill-Side Site?
You can get contours, most fertile soil, and
other advantages that willmake the finest gar-
dens in the county at Verdugo Canyon. Beauti-
ful view, salubrious climate, finest natural parks
in Southern California. ;:; "

Landscape engineers and artists will say
Verdugo Canyon is the place for you.

35 minutes to city by electric line. (C
Large villa lots, low prices and easy terms.

You have only to see this property to say it
is the most charming place.

Jno. • A. PIRTLE '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' 40* % Trost B,a*JnO. A. rlKllwHf ,Xel. F6843..

Merchants Bank and Trust C© 22 SS? H»
Branch) "JflO-ll S Krrv«<l WITT *™»saoU » General Bani-
-1833 Booth Hoover street avy-U 3. DroaU\Tay ,„, „<! Trust Business.


